COURSE DESCRIPTION

G061e
Drives software and mobile tools overview, Internet course

Course type
Internet course. Recommended browser is Google Chrome or Microsoft Edge.

Course duration
The course duration is approximately 10 minutes.

Course goal
The goal of this course is to give an overview of software and mobile tools for drives, and the benefits for different target groups. After completing the course, students understand which drive software tool to use for a specific purpose and drive.

Student profile
This course is intended for ABB sales and sales support, and authorized value providers working with ABB drive families. Suitable also for end customers.

Notes
If you have no experience of working with drives, it is highly recommended to take a hands-on course in addition to this course, to be able to utilize the drive to its full potential.

Course objectives
Upon completion of this course, you will be able to:

• Understand which software and mobile tools are used with different drive families
• Describe for what purposes the different drive software and mobile tools exist
• Know where to get more information about drive software and mobile tools

Main topics
• Selecting the right tool for the right purpose
• Drive and Motor selector
• DriveSize
• Ecodesign
• EnergySave Calculator
• Drive Composer
• Drive Manager for SIMATIC
• DriveTune
• Mobile Connect for drives
• Drive Application Builder
• Virtual Drives
• Functional safety design tool
• Mint Workbench
• Overview of other drives software tools